MURPHY DOME AUTOMATED
RADAR TRACKING SYSTEM
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In

October. 1974, nine months alter contmct award, a low-cost radar/beacon tracking
and display system was delivered io the Air Rouie Tmffic Control Center ijr Anchorage.
Alaska. The system will flllfill the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) requirement to
relocate the radar informatiorl in an area remote fiom the Murphy Dome Radar Site near
Fairbanks, Alaska- After installation of this system, the high and iow altitude en,route
sectors at Fairbanks will be handled by air traffic controllen in the Anchorage Center using
synthetic mdar presentations on plan view displays.

A TYPICAL SYNTHETIC BADAR PRESENTATION

FAA REQUIREMENT

SO LUTIO N

The Federul Aviation Administration
(FAA) will be required to close the
En-route ARTCC Center locai,d at a
military base in Fairbanks, Alaska, by

The solution Lo provrding a digttal
synthelic ditpla) system in I cosl-

December, 1974- It has been determined
that the inost cost-effective replacement
method would be to rclocate and combine the center with the one at Anchorage. The air tralfic information prcvided
by the en-route radar and beacon antennae at Murphy Dome will now be sent to
Anchorage.

eflecti\e and timely manner \4as lo us(
exi\ring technology from lhe en,roJre
and rerminJl automalion progrdms with
in lhe Federal A!ia'ion Adrnini!lrJrion
The production common {iigirizet i. capable of digitizing the radar and beacon
drla from il 200 mile ARSR raoar . rd
transmitiing it over telephone lines. The
controllers ire d\ing sJ nLhelic rad.lr pre
sentations on the plan view displays at
nrdny ol the en-route cenlers in th(
continental U.S.

The tenninal ASR radars, which have

a

60-mile range, are used iD the TRACONS
to control approaching and departing

PR

OBLEM S

Various altematives were examined in
light of the limited budget and extremely tight time schedule. Transmission of
broadband radar data using micrcwave
links from Fairbanks to Anchorage
would have been very expensive, requiring as many as 10 separate legs. Digitizing the radar data at the antenna site.
then sending it over phone lines was
considered to be the most cost-effective

aircraft. The ARTS III system is used
operationally in 62 of the medium and
iligh density TRACONS to process aircraft beacor data in a tine shared radar
and alpha-nlrrneric display presentation.
The ARTS lll systen has a data process,
ing subsystem that consists ofa nledium
size computer called the IOP (input/
olltput processor) that has modular expansion in terms of memory size and
processrng power.

second major prcblem arcse in the
utilization of the digital information at
Anchomge. In en-rcute systems of the
continental United Stales, digitized radar
and beacon data is processed by NAS
computers located at each one of 22
en-route cente$ and presented as synthetically generated target data on plan
view displays. The rclatively low traffic

On-going research and development
activities have been conducted in the
terminal automation progran. In addition to the current operational beacon
tracking program, the Systems Research
and Development Senice of the FAA is
working with Spery Univac on the
enhancement of the ARTS lll system.
New hardware and software modules
have been developed to fit the basic
ARTS modular framework for future
terminal automation with the ultimate

in the Fairbank's region did not warrant a
large NAS computer system to process
the data on a cost versus benefit basis.

being an all-digital system. Many of these
modules were used to build the Muryhy
Dome system,

transmission technique,

A

Some of the on-going terminal enhancement efforts that were useful in design'
ing the Muryhy Dome system are listed

sensor tracking program, Minor
nodifications were made to use
this as a digital mdar communications multiplexer (DRCM)
used in the Murphy Dome ARTS

below:

sYstem.

ADAPTED TECHNOLOGY

L
2.
3.
4.

lnproved Radar Beacon Tracking Program
Teminal Weather Digitizing

All Digital Terminal Display
Multiprocessing Executive Progr:am

5.
6.

Failure Recovery Softwarc
Multi-sensor Tracking Software.

Two modified enhancement

hardware
modules were especially uselul in completing the system hardwar€ inteface.

2.

A buffe nemory was developed
to refresh the terminal displays.
The buffer memory provides refresh during system reconfiguration. serves as a multiplexer between two computers diving a
display. and relieves the p.ocessor load in d ving the all-digital
display. Concepts borrowed from
this hardware module were used
to design the interface buffer
adapter (lBA), used in the
Murphy Dome ARTS system.

1. A

communications multiplexer
was developed to interface the
ARTS system with en-route
ARSR mdars. This data would
backup the terminal ASR radar
coverage in the terminal multi-

By using technology from these development efforts, Sperry Univac and the
FAA were able to establish a cost effective approach to a system that could be
implemented in a timely manner.

CONTBOLLERS CONTROLLING AIR TRAFFIC USING THE ABTS III SYSTEM

fhe FAA provided the production

THE SYSTEM
With many of the building blocks available, the FAA contmcted with Sperry
Univac D€fense Systems tc act as the
systems integrator. The Murphy Dome
system is comp sed of a data acquisi
tion, a data processing, and a data entry
and display subsystem.

Both of the govemment-fumished subsystems werc provided from existing
hafdware inventories,

200 I\4IL

com-

mon digirizer and the weather [ixed map
unit for lhe data acquisirion subsystem
at Murphy Dome and the phoneline! ro
Anchorage. The FAA also furnished th<
dala entr) and display subslstem, $hicf.
consisred of a display generalion unil
and three plan view displays. Sperry
Univac Defense Systems provided the
data processing subsystem, the operational and support software, and the
systems engineedng to inteface the
three major subsystems.
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SYSTEM FUNCTIONS

displays

For yeals, air traffic controllershave kept
tmck of aircraft by watching them move
as blips across a radar display. Using a
basic radar and beacon system, the contrcller must maintain continuous mental
association of radar blips with aircraft information through repetitive communi
cations with the pilots.

In the Murphy

Dome ARTS system,
synthetic rudar blips arc electronically
"tagged" with luminous lette$, numbefs,
and symbols called alphanumerics. Use

The Murphy Dome ARTS system prcvides the air traffic controller with the
following lunctionsl

2.

Tracking of all pdmary radar and
beacon targets rcceived from the
digitizer at Murphy Dome
Alphanumeric display of the

Data block information on controlled taryets consisting of aircraft identity, ground speed, and

(if

aircraft is mode C
equipped) and controller assigned to the aircraft
4. Automatic display of identification (ID), radio failure (RF),
emergency (EM), and hi jack
(HJ) messages received from airallitude

craft equipped with

of

alpha characten eliminates the need to
translate liom coded aircraft identity to
actual identity, or vice versa. This considerably lessens the controller's work
load, while providing him with continuous, positive identification of the aircraft
under his control.

l.

L

beacon

rransponoen

nthetically

generated geogaphical map showing rolltes,
lixes, and control boundaries
6. Digital display of weather data
received from the weather fix€d
map unit at Murphy Dome
'7. Track history for the last five
antenna scans to show the trail
of the aircraft
8. Tabular data preview areas on
the display for beacon code
assignments, expected flight
arrivals, and other system information,
5.

Sy

processing version
IOP.

DATA PROCESSING
SUBSYSTEM

of the

system confrguration

fl

exibility.

The DRCM, IBA. and the switch panels
were designed to occupy the sane cabinets as the IOP and nemories. The IBA
was designed to interface the 30-bit IOP
with the 64-bit DGU with no modification 10 the existing FAA equiplnent.

nels. mefio es. and the

periphera.
same as tiose

adapter module ale lhe
used in lhe ARTS lerminals today. fhe
l/O processor is an enhanced multi-

OUTSIDE VIEW OF THE CABINETS CONTAINING THE

DATA PROCESSING SUBSYSTEM
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The peripheml switch panel and the
memory rcconfiguration panel allow

The Sperry Univac Defense Systems data
processing subsystem consists of off-lheshelf modules used in the ARTS lll and
the modified modules developed in the
ARTS Bniancement progam. The cabi
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SYSTEM CAPACITY

RELIABILITY

The initial system is sized to handle the
followingdata:
1000 target reports
400 tracks
100 fuli data blocks
100 limited data blocks
200 single symbols
500 tabular characters
200 map and weather lines.

200 Map and weather lines

A

back-up operational program will
track 200 targets and run in one IOP and
two memory banks- The following table
shows the approximate core usage in the
two versions of the operational program.

Reliability was an important consideration in conllguring the data processing
subsystem for two rnain rcasons, There is
no broadband radar or beacon backup
from Murphy Dome as in the continental
cente^. Any failLrre of the processing
system causes a loss of cdtical mdar and
beacon data tbr the controller. Secondly,
becaLlse of the rcmote location of
Anchorage from the continental U.S.,
the logistics of sending parts and people
to repair failed equipment would be
time-consuming and costiy.

Program Ve$ior1

(400

Tmcks)

(200
Tracks)

Progam Algorithms 22,650 22,350
Cdtical Data Storage 4,100 -0Track Data Base
18,000 10,000
Total core used

W5! ffi

IOP Modules
Memory Modules

2
3

|
2

A breakdown ofthe operational progam
algorithms and their core rcquirements is
as follows:
PROGRAM II/IEMOAY USAGE

The system was designed with redundancy for continual operation in a costeffective manner. As shown in the subsystem diagnm, there is a dual path
from the processors to the memo es, the
DRCM, and the IBA. The system softwarc is designed with several levels ol
programs such that a processor or memory failurc would result in a lower level
program running with reduced capability
but providing the basic mdar picture and
beacon targets to maintain sale ahcraft
separation.

MAINTAINABILITY
Maintainability of the systeIn was also an
important consideration in the system
design. The memory reconfiguration and
peripheral swilch panels were provided
to allow flexibility in system reconfiguration for maintenance and training.
Sperry Univac provided diagnostic prograns for each of the hardware modules
in the data processing sLlbsystem. In

addilion. interface tcsts progriuns werc
provided Io verify proper operation of
the GFE subsystenrs-

In the event of a failurc in one of

thc
DPS modules. the system can be fccon

figured into an operationitl systent thrt
runs on one processor. Thc other processor car then be used offline 10 run
diagnostic programs to isolatc the failurc
with no impact on controller activitics.

BEDUCED OPERATIONAL

SYSTEM PARTITIONING TO ALLOW FOR SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

SUBSYSTEM

The DRCM is a seriafto-parallel n1ultiplexer that can intedace up to l6 send
and receive modems. The DRCM takes
the inplrts from any 2400 baud RS :3:
serial interface and re-formats the data
irllo a 30-bit parallel transfer to the IOP
using the externally specii-ied index
(ESl) modc of the IOP. The prodlrclion
conmon digitizer (PCD) uses threc serial
data lines to send data to the DRCM.
More PCD\ can be added to the systen
by adding receiver cards to the existing
DRCM. Addiiional DRCM's can also be
added to the DPS.

MODULAR EXPANSION
The Muryhy Dome ARTS is the first
step in prcviding autonation ol low
density en-route centers, The system is
adaptable to other en-rcute centers,
terminals, and combined terminal and
en-route centers. There is flexibility for
expanding the three major subsystems,
data acquisition, data processing, and data

entry and display, by adding additional
hardware modules,

The software is also modularly expandable. The multiprocessing executive

allows the addition

The IBA receives 30-bii data tra sfers
from the IOP and re-formats lhe words
into 64-bit data transfers to the DGU.
The IBA can be expanded lhrough the
addition of logic cads to handle up to

of new Prcgrarn

functions without changing existing
software.

six displays on a DGU. More displays can
be ddven by adding other IBA'S and
DGU'S to the data entry and display
subsysten-

Adding additional l/O processon and
memory modules will incrcase the processing and storage capability of the
systen. The maxinum expansion is eight
IOP'S and eight nemory banks of 16
thousand words. Each IOP has 16 input/
output channels for conlmunicating with
peripheral devices. Four of the channels
arc special purpose to interface with the
terminal beacon data acquisition subsytem and the PAM. The other l2
channels are for 3o-bit pamllel data
transfers to externai devices like the
lBA, DRCM, terminal display, or 9300

Additional systenl exprnsion cLtprbilities
include the irddition of the terlnin l
disitizer and Ihe terninal displays, which
are driven directly by the IOP with no
additional inteface. A prografi generation capability is provided by adding a
9300 card reader. printer and punch
Lrrit. and a set of UNISERVO@ VIC tape
drives. Software lbr operating the addi
tional modules already exists from the

subsystem.
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PROGRAM GENERATION

ARTS SYSTEM EXPANSION CAPABI LITIES
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SPERRY UNIVACTII 93OO CARD READER, PRINTEB AND PUNCH UNIT

UNISERVO@ VI C MAGNETIC TAPE DRIVES

72

SUMMARY
Murphy Done ARTS is an outstandjng example of the probleDl solvitrg capabiljty of Sperry
Univac Defense Systems in the area of air traffic control. As systems contractor, Sperry
Univac is pro ding overali systems management, system hardware, opcratjonal and support
soflware, factory system testing, site jnsiallation and checkout. initial ntaintenance and
trainjng seflioe. and systeln documenti:ttion,
Spcrry Univac is familiar wilh this type ofsystents involvement and has developed succcssful
prograDls for othcr air traffic control systens. These programs date from the ea resr alrro,
nlation systcnts dt Indianapolis using thc UNIVAC@ File Cotnputcr through thc 6l ARTS
III sites and the ARTS Enhancelnent proglaxr.

Sperry Univac is prelared to ensure slLccessful Air Traffic Cortrol programs by otTering a
coInbinatioD ol experienced management and technical personneli reliable equipmenl Ihat ts
fully tested and field proven: and a suppo organization of world-wide scope.
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